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Official Form 36

I, ___________________________________________________being first duly sworn, state as follows:
(Name)

1. I am the ______________________________________of _______________________________
(Title)

(Vendor)

and have the authority to execute this affidavit on behalf of _____________________________.
(Vendor)

2. I make this declaration pursuant to Article VII, § 7(a)(4) of the Rules for the 2015‐2016 IBT
International Union Delegate and Officer Election, and the Advisory on Rights of Candidates to
Distribute Campaign Literature to Members Using IBT International Union and Local Union Email
Lists.
3. I am being contracted to provide services for ________________________________________ .
(Name of union, candidate or campaign)

4. The services will be provided on___________________________________________________ .
(Date(s))

5. The nature of the services are _____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________.
(Describe email distribution service; attach another sheet of paper if necessary.)

6. I/we recognize that no IBT or local union email address list provided me may be used for any
purpose other than: ____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________.

(Describe: distributing literature at direction of list provider, candidate or campaign; attach another sheet of paper if necessary)

7. I/we recognize that use of an IBT or local union email address list in support of the election of
delegate or alternate delegate candidates or an international candidates is proper as long as the
list is used solely to advance the candidate’s campaign for nomination or election in connection
with the 2010‐2011 IBT International Union Delegate and Officer Election. I/we will not permit
the use of an IBT or local union email address list for any other purpose.
8. I/we will not provide any IBT or local union email address list to any third party.
9. I/we will not permit any third party to inspect or copy any IBT or local union email address list.
While any IBT or local union email address list is in the possession of ______________________
______________________________________________________________________________
(Vendor)

shall limit access to the list to its employees who have a need‐to‐know in connection with the
project; and advise those employees of the obligations set forth in this affidavit; and be
responsible for any breach of the Rules for the 2015‐2016 IBT International Union Delegate and
Officer Election or the Advisory on Rights of Candidates to Distribute Campaign Literature to
Members Using IBT International Union and Local Union Email Lists by any such employee.
I declare under penalty of perjury the foregoing to be true and correct.

Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________

Date:_________________________________________________________________________________

